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PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION 

 

KAVUNGI MUPACHI Jean-Paul
*
 

 "One daywill come when one will have only one thought: education."                                            

This prophecy of Nietzche isconfirmed as early as the twentiethcentury, whichwasdefined as the 

"Century of the child". Indeed, whatis not donetoday for the child! The problems of education 

are discussed in specialized books and journals, in countlessnewspaper and magazine articles, on 

radio and television... 

 

That innovations in schoolpedagogywithoutbeingcongratulated in return for a notable 

improvement of the intelligence, the character or evensimply the academic performance of 

ourstudentsquite the opposite. Weinnovateat an accelerated pace, and at the same time 

wecomplainthateverythinggoesfrombad to worse and thatour rational and technicalcivilizationis 

to an astoundingdegreedelivered, withoutrecourseitseems, at the mercy of obscure background 

wavesthatsometimestake the shape of Collective psychosis. 

 

Verybriefly and simply, considersomeproblems of educationfrom the point of view of the 

"Psychology of the Depths", the only one that, with the sociological point of view, makes us 

truly perceptive about the real situation. 
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Intelligence and character. At the outset, itis by virtue of a rationalistbiasthatstudents are 

assessed on the basis of theirown intelligence. And yetitisdonefrom a closelyacademic point of 

view, sothat real intelligence isoftenignored. But the characteris the true mark of the individual, 

the cruciblewherehisdestinyisdeveloped. Happiness, success and value depend on character more 

than intelligence. 

 

The psychopedagogical testscomplement the traditionaljudgments of the school, but we must 

give a warning here: by an action in depth on the affectivity of a child or by an improvement of 

itsenvironment, one sometimesobtains a Astoundingelevation of its "intellectual coefficient". For 

the greatengine of humanbeings are instincts and feelings. Not only "academicachievement", but 

the veryfunction of intelligence canbeinhibited by emotionalconflicts. (
1
)
 

 

But here or the problemrevealsits essential aspect, whichisalso the mostdelicate and the 

mostpainful: the affectivity of a childdepends to adegreegenerallyunsuspected of the affective 

quality of hisfamilyenvironment. (
2
) However, parents fearabove all thatthey have to discover and 

recognize, on the occasion of the schooldeficiencies of theirownchildren, theirownemotional and 

marital conflicts. If the child has a deplorablespelling, theymaybeeagerto sendit to a specialist in 

the rehabilitation of "dyslexics" whichis good, but should not dispense with the possible cause of 

the disorder to be able to attempt to Remedy. As a specialist in psychotherapy, Charles 

Baudouin, wrote in his book on C. G Jung: We do not seethatadults, by somuchzeal, push mainly 

on the head of the child the problemsthatthey do not want to tackle in theirown Existence ". (
3
) 

 

Anychildhoodneurosisshouldbeconsidered in the light of the parents ' psychology. Nietzsche 

hadapproached, C.G. Jung demonstrated, that the onlyvalideducationisthatwhichbegins by 

educatingeducators (
4
) thatiswhy the schools of parents who have 

createdthemselveseverywhereweseem to meet a necessity on the condition But that the laudable 

and evenunsurpassableconcern of educatingchildrenis not used to mask the vital problems of 

adults.A balancedfamilyenvironment, constituted by a manly man and a woman of a 

fundamentallyfemininecharacterwho love eachotherdeeply: thisis par excellence the 

environmentwhere a childcanflourishmentally and morallyhealthy, perhapsbrilliantintellectually. 

                                                             Assistant KAVUNGI MUPACHI JEAN-PAUL 
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(1) Charles Baudouin,Children's and Psychoanalysis (new ed., Delachaux and Niestié, 

Neuchâtel, 1964). With profit, wewillconsult the collective workthe school and social 

Inadaptation and itsremedies, composedunder the direction of Georges Mauco (Saddler, Paris, 

1961). 

(2) Report The collective workchildworries, new psychological guide to education (Rencontre, 

Lausanne, 1957). 

(3) C.G.  Jung, Psychology and Education (Payot, Paris, 1963), pp. 154.  

(4) SeeChristoph Baroni, Nietzsche educator (Bucht/Chastel, Paris, 1961) and C.G. 

Jung,Psychology and Education, trad. Fr. (Bucht/Chastel, Paris, 1963). 
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